TO: Oregon Legislators and Governor
Kitzhaber c/o Oregon Sierra Club
Beyond Coal
1821 SE Ankeny St
Portland, OR 97214
OREGON COAL to CLEAN ENERGY

Dear Legislators and Governor Kitzhaber,

SUPPORT LEGISLATION TO TRANSITION OREGON BEYOND COAL TO CLEAN ENERGY BY 2025.

Oregon still gets one-third of its energy from out-of-state coal plants. Pacific Power is the worst offender, getting two-thirds of its power from coal. We can protect our climate, create local jobs, and transition from coal to clean, renewable energy. Wind, solar and energy efficiency will bring more engineering, construction, and manufacturing jobs to our communities.

Please vote for legislation that transitions our state from coal to clean energy.

NAME (please print) ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________

CITY________________________ STATE _______ ZIP___________________________

EMAIL ______________________ PHONE _______________ CELL _______________

☐ Yes! I would like to volunteer on this campaign. I am a ☐ Pacific Power ☐ PGE ☐ other customer

Please let me know how I can get involved.

By providing your email address and cell phone number you become a participant of the Sierra Club’s online community and mobile community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest environmental news, information, and action alerts.